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Agriculture School

Sports New Handle
A ripamewas changed without

‘incident Friday.
The School of Agriculture and

Life Sciences will become the
new name of the School of
Agriculture officially February
71, 1964. .

“Resulting from 18 months
of study this name will better
describe what this school has to
ofer," said the Dean H. Brooks
James.
The present School of Agri-

culture includes the Institute of
Biological Sciences, which has
received a $2 million grant, the
largest ever awarded to such an

New Faculty

Appointments
Eight new appointments have

been made to the faculty for the
spring semester.

Dr. Harry C. Kelly, dean of
faculty, has announced four ad-
ditions in the agricultural ex-
tension, two in textiles research,
and one each in education and
physics.
The new faculty members are

James R. Osborn, extension as-
»sistant professor in agricultural
economics; Elven E. Hutchin-
son, research assistant profes-
sor in textile technology; James
R. Jones, extension assistant
professor in animal science; Dr.

"Richard R. Patty, assistant pro-
fessor of physics; Emily H.
Quinn, extension associate pro-
fessor; Richard J. Stadther, ex-
tension assistant professor in
horticultural science; Dr. Jasper
D. Memory, research associate
professor in textile technology
and physics; and Dr. Joseph 'T.
Nerden, professor of industrial
education.

institute by the federal govern-
ment, for mathematical genetics.
Also, such biological subjects as
fisheries, botany, bacteriology,
wildlife, entomology, (insect
study). and horticulture are
taught under the auspices of
this school.
“The simultaneous develop-

ment of biology and agriculture
resulted from Ag’s dependence
upon the life sciences,” stated

Dr. James. “Therdore, the
progress of the two are insepar-
able.”

Dr. James stated that the de-
velopment of the biological sci-
ences is beneficial to the Univer-
sity as well as the Ag School
since this development would af-
ford, more opportunity for all
State students to gain a better
understanding of this basic sci-
ence

Three Ag Departments

Now Have New Heads
The appointment of three de-

partment heads for the School
of Agriculture was approved by
the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees Friday.

Dr. Glenn Ray Noggle, for-
mer head of the Department of
Botany of the University of
Florida, replaces Dr. Herbert
Temple Scoiield who is on leave
in Peru as head of the Departr
ment of Botany and Bacter-
iology.
The new head of the Depart-

ment of Genetics is Dr. Thurs-
ton Jeiferson Mann, former pro-
fessor of the Department of
Crop Science at State. Dr. Mann
replaces Dr. Carey H. Bostian,
who was acting head of the De-
partment of Genetics.

Replacing Dr. J. W. Fitts,
who is resigning to become the
Coordinator of the Soil testing
agency which N. C. State is con-
ducting in Latin America, Dr.
Ralph Joseph McCracken has
been promoted to head of the
Department of Soil Science.
A native of Ohio, Dr. Noogle

received his Ph.D. from the Uni-

‘7 One of the semi-Inelists in

’8 [1... tonight.

thehlrs. N. C.Statecent-t.
AnnPhillips,isshowadoingapantomineof“MountsinDew"
last night at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. She is the wife of
BeanyPhilfipaseniorinCeramichgineeriug. Finahareat

versity of Illinois and has pub-
lished several articles on botan-
ical chemistry. His appointment
will become efl'ective on July 1,
1964.

Dr. Mann, born in Lake Land-
ing, North Carolina, received
his MS from State in 1947 and
his Ph.D. from Cornell in 1950.
He was appointed to the faculty
of the Department of Crap Sci-
ence in 1951.

After receiving his Ph.D.
from Iowa State University in
1956, Dr. McCraken, who was
born in Guantanamo, Cuba, be-
come a member of State’s fac-
ulty. He became a full profes-
sor in 1962.
Both Dr. Mann's and Dr. Mc-

Crackens appointments are ef-
fective immediately.

State Students Lead

Campus Campaign

For Preyer
By Cora Kemp

Campaigning for democratic
gubernatorial candidate L. Rich-
ardson Preyer has hit campus.

Prayer supporters are offering
free transportation to a cam-
paign kick-oi! rally January 25
in Greensboro, according to
Walter Richardson and Martha
McLaughlin, student co-ordina-
tors for the campaign on cam-
pus.
The rally will be emceed by

George Gobel, a television come-
dian. Folk singers and other en-
tertainers will be included on
the program, Richardson said.
Therallywillbeheldfromll
am. until 3 pm. with free food
included.
Richardson said all persons

interested in the trip should
contact him at TE 2-4273 or
Miss McLaughlin at TE 4-9475
by January 19.
The state students will be

traveling by bus with students
from Peace, St. Mary’s, and
Meredith Colleges The buses "
will form a caravan, stopping
at Carolina and Duke on the way
to Greensboro.
Richardson said he and Miss

McLaughlin were contacted last
week by Dick Ellis, a student
at Chapel Hill who is the state-
wide student coordinator, to aid
in the campaign. Dr. Abraham
Holtsman, professor of political
science here, had recommended
the two students for the posi-

(PhotobyCashieo) Ition, according to Richardson.

By Grant Blair
Two new names and a reap-

portioned Board of Trustees
have been proposed by the N. C.
State Alumni Association.
One proposal of the two re-

leased by the Association's
board of directors Saturday
asks that N. C. State’s name be
changed to North Carolina
State University and that the
Consolidaud University b e
changed to The Consolidated
Universities of North Carolina.
The report states that the pres-
ent name, North Carolina State
of the University of North

Banquet
The Publications Board, IDC,

Student Government and the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union have agreed
to hold a joint banquet this
spring.
The groups have formerly

held separate banquets.
Plans were made Thursday

by a steering committee repre-
senting each organization to
contact Luther Hodges, United
States Secretary of Commerce
and former, North Carolina gov-
ernor, to speak at the banquet.
Among the others considered

as speaker were R. Sergeant
Shriver, director of the Peace
Corps, and Pierre Salinger,
press secretary of the White
House.
No specific date has been set

for the banquet.

Semester break is tradition-
ally the time for students to be-
j‘i: trying to land that summer
0 .
The Summer Job Commission,

a new Student Government
agency, has announced that it
is ready to begin its program
designed to help students ob-
tain summer jobs in industry.
Commission Chairman Chip

Andrews told The Technician
today that application blanks

Chip Andrews (left), Summer
Employment Comm.lesion chair-
man. looks over Inal plans for
the service with his vice chair-
man, Phil Bitter.

. (PhotohyPlIkstem)

AlumniAskForName

AndTrusteeChanges
Carolina at Raleigh is “an in-stauered
appropriate name for a dis-
tinguished university, and we
believe it is unmatched as to
length and awkwardness in
American higher educational'
institutions."
The proposal adds that “con-

fusion would be removed if the
University of North Carolina,
which is popularly known as the
‘Consolidated' or ‘Greater’ Uni-
versity was designated as ‘The
Consolidated Universities 0 f
North Carolina.’ The report
goes on to suggest the Univer-
sity at Greensboro retain its
present name or be renamed and
that future institutions, when
added to the Consolidated Uni-
versities, be renamed according
to the wishes of alumni and
other friends.
The second proposal asks that

the Board of Trustees be divid-
ed into separate sections with
a section for each unit of the
Consolidated University. Each
unit would elect four members
of ‘the 12-member Executive
Committee of the Board of
Trustees.
The report also asks that the

present method of selection to
the board by the Legislature be
kept and that the eight-year

Slide Rules
Students owning Post slide

rules may bring them to the
Student Supply Store for free
adjustments by a factory repre-
sentative Tuesday.

Applications Ready For

Student Summer Jobs

for the service are ready and
waiting for students to fill out
at the Student Union Main
Desk. Andrews emphasised the
importance of filling out these
forms completely and returning
them to the Main Desk by Feb-
ruary 15. Forms have also been
distributed to the fraternity
houses, he said.
Andrews indicated that 12-

page brochures describing the .-
University and its eight schools
as well as the purpose of the
Summer Job Commission have
been mailed to more than too
selected firms in North Carolina.
According to Andrews, the ap-

plications will be processed as
soon as they are received and
will be filed by school, curricu-
lum, . and grade point average.
He indicated that the commis-
sion will consider students for
both technical and non-technical
jobs, but students with higher
GPA’s and more activities will
get top consideration for the
technical jobs.

Present plans include the
setting up of interviews with
firms both at the University and
in some cases at iirm locations.
Most of these interviews will be
set up for the Easter holidays,
Andrews said.
The new commuei''oa was set

up this not by an sooner-ia-
tion from the Student govern-

whiehereh
electbekept. butthatam‘vi.
ber,havingmservedhisterm.nst

Reynolds of Spindalo, chairman”
of the association, and I. Edu-
mund Aycock of Raleigh, pru-
dent of the association,

to the college by the 1998 G.-
eral Assembly. They stated that .1
copies of the proposals had been
mailed to all State alumni.
Ralph T. Scott of Haw River,

former chairman of the MI
Alumni Association was
Saturday as saying he “didn't
think the public would stand for
the proposal.” If it happened,
Scott added, it would be the
“beginning of the end for
North Carolina's Consolidated
University."
Reynolds stated yesterday that

the proposal made by the asso-
ciation has “no intention of try-
ing to deconsolidate at all. We
simply want to rename and It
organise the top structure." ‘ ‘
“We’ve gotten along well with

the legislature," added Reynolds,
“but when you get dovm to cer-
tain things, there aren’t a ma-
jority of people on the board
interested in N. C. State. With

(See ALUINI. mi 4)

ment treasury. “A service
charge of $10 will be charged
to those students actually
ceiving jobs through the
mission in order to replenish
commission fund and make
activity self-sustaining,"
drews said.
About 10 members of the

ma Kappa sorority are serving
as secretaries to the commimien.
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"I'll! TECHNICIAN
Jan-nit!”

Same OldToil— New Twists

V’ mmmmmmson 111..

" thieweekendwiththereleaseofthetwoproposals
Ti: intoday’sleadatom
It) is true, as suggested by the Alumni Association,

-‘ the recent hassle concerning the renaming and re-
4-1: of the Consolidated University branches served
todect a compromise that has proved odious to

Tulatest'frmummane NCSU bonfire
”punitinthepoliticalgamecanonlybeseenas
M to inject the controversy into the gubem

his}race.
3 Itisfairly certain that the alumni will not get NCSU

out oftheGeneralAssembly in .1966 Anotherencounter
, ;_ yd the name-change battle in that body would most
5: .a-uredly feature another UNCR counterattack by oili-
: " dais of the Consolidated University who can not be
1 ' ~“meted to change their convictions from year to year

a or from governor to governor. The result would prob-
2 r, be a return to the present confusion with an even

7. 'larger split between the opposing camps.
Evidently the alumni intend to try their luck with

9, ,, both will take action in line with what they believe to
hole the best interests of the state and the Consolidated
University as a whole, and not just what might be best
or most desirable for North Carolina State alone.

F- "The second proposal, a reapportionment of the Board
of Trustees to provide equal representation from all
campuses, is an idea which has long been looked upon
with some favor by N. C. State and Greensboro alumni.

There are still, however, some points which need to
be clarified. The proposal appears to be, in essence,a
way to divide a house and hopefully to still make it
stand. If one-third of the trustees concern themselves
with only one institution, as the plan suggests, then the
other two-thirds will, in effect, be taking any recom-
mendations the third makes at face value—they will not
be in a position to form an intelligent opinion for them-
selves. The other campuses will be none of their busi-
ness.
If,1n fact, a dispute were to arise between two of the

groups of trustees, the resulting attempts to woo the
third segment would result in politicing where politic-
ing should not occur. Certainly, there is no reason why
disputes shOuld not occur with increasing frequency as
the groups become more interested with their particular
institution as a unit without considering the Consoli-
dated University as a whole.

Regardless of the ultimate outcome, and it may take
. some time to finally settle this question, the Alumni must
realize that they do not own and manage this institu-
tion all by themselves, but that quite a few other citi-
zens of the state also have a considerable stake in this
university—even some Carolina taxpayers.
thCertainly the alumni are within their rights'1n making

eseJJroposals, and they would be poor alumni indeed
shoul they fail to continue their protest if they believe
in their cause.
So again, the alumni have run the North Carolina

State University banner up the political flagpole. It
will be interesting to see if any of the gubernatorial
candidates salute it.
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. a new assembly and a new governor. It is hoped that .

Letters To The Editors

Paper TooLate
'Tothenditerl:

RecastIthadadiscussien
f“; with our Student Government

f president, John Bynum. he
maintopicwasthestudentgov-
ernment. We agreed that often
the reason for little anticipap
tioninmeetingsbythosewho
arenotofl'icersorotherwisedl-
reetly connected, isthelackaf
announcingsuchmeetingssufli-
eiently.

I returned to my. room after
supper tonight around 6:30 to
find The Technician being de-
livered. I picked up my copy and
retired to my room to read it.
About 6:45 I read the article
asking for anyone with criti-
cisms concerning elections to
please go to the meeting at 7

By Bill Fishburne
Unless a smoker had previous-

ly intended to quit smoking, the
recent government’s report on
smoking will not cause any stu-
dent action.

Thia is the conclusion made
from a survey of 50 students

ahere on campus. The 23 non-
smokers interviewed did not in-
tend to start. The twenty-seven
who smoked did not intend to
quit. The report said smoking
can be a health hazard.
Seven students had not heard

of the Advisory Committee’s re-
port. Four of these students
were smokers. Only 16 of the
27 who smoked said they be-
lieved the report. The other
seven did not accept the report
as proof of anything, much less
that they were endangering
their lives by smoking.
No smoker interviewed attri-

buted smoking to habit. All said
either that it was nerves or
simply that it was fun.
The report of the committee

says smoking is a “psychologi-
cal and social habit.”

Richard Usanis, graduate stu-
dent in genetics said that, in his
opinion, smoking does not cause
cancer anymore than does air
pollution. Cancer, he said, is as
much hereditary as anything
else. He said, “I have quite a
background in statistics; I have
little faith in them." The report
is based on statistics.
Theda Bundy, design coed,

was asked why she was not go-
ing to quit smoking. “Well, any-
one can quit smoking. It takes
a man to face lung cancer.”

The report says the only way
to successfully break away from
smoking is to make a personal
decision not to smoke. Without
the person's will to quit, warn-
ings do no good, it said.
Miss Bundy believes there

should be federal controls on
smoking, in the form of age .
limits that are enforced. “Most
kids,” she said, “smoke because

Reports Say Smoking’s Bad

Students Say It’s Fun

exercise control when it becomes
necessary. What will make it
necessary? “If it is proven
harmful,” the student replied.

it is forbidden, yet they seetheir 1- =
parents and other adults they
respect and admire smoking.
The difference comes from the
home. It isn’t what they are
taught, but what they are sur-
rounded by that makes kids
smoke or not smoke." The sci-
ence council report agrees withI
this.
Only three of the smokers

thought the government should
exercise control over the con-
sumption of tobacco. One stu-
dent said the government should

thateveningltseemsl’dhave

ances at the Reynolds Coliseum
this week.
Theballet,broughttoRaleighV

by the Friends of the College,
will perform January 15 and 18
beginning at 8 p..m Students
whose last names begin with
letters A-M may attend Janu-
ary 15 and all other January 18.
The same performances will be
given each night.
The program will be high-

lighted by “The Merry Widow"
and “Carmen,” the biggest hits
of Ruth Page’s long career in
the world dance theater.

"Exam Classics"

Starting at p.m. Thursday,
WKNC, the campus radio step
tion, will present the program
“Exam Classics."
The program will run nightly

from pm. until 1 a.m. through
January 23, the last night of
exams.
The program will consist of

I. '_ the world’s greatest music,
' broken only for world, national,
and campus news and weather,

You ll wonder where the
cancer went . . .

HAVE YOUR CIGARETTES
LATELY7

BEN TASTING FUNNY

i

. M's-3 niece-sunruoaau”gut“ tLflIhflfleflm
..while he smokes...

GUS ANASTES READS THE NEWS ON (HGARE’I'I‘ES
(Photebycam

according to Ray McCrsry, pub-
}: licity director for the station.

Requests may be made by
phone by calling TE 2-7861.
Next semester WKNC plans

a new, more up-to-date format,
: according to McCrary. McCrary

also said anyone interested in
becoming a DJ, commentator,
news analyst, or other kinds of
radio personalities “are invited
to join the stud of WKNC,
‘Modern Radio for the Thinking
Student.’

THE STAGG SHOPS
January

GIGANTIC

Sole

.Our choice collection of finerfitting suits including herring-, ..bones, worsted-flannels, whip-cords, glen plaids, etc. Regu-larly [from 50.00 to ”5.00 nowcut to 37.50 to 92.00.

Zip-in, zip-out full fleece linedgai‘in‘coalts. Chmndi from black-ve,oive,o very. R lo30.00 to 35.00 now «1:923.23to 28.00.

Entire stock of VM l-
bles, solids, and checks cutnto
16 price.

l00% all wool blanket parkos,regularly ll .95 8. 1295 newcut to 8.99.

seem 1.1mm. an. we
rum. amen-Ions rare.
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Drops To
State’s hopes for a moderate-

night from a 61-44 loss to South

The loss was the Pack’s fourth
of the season, all in Atlantic
Coast Conference competition.
This puts the Wolfpack in a
deadlock with Virginia for the
cellar spot in the league. The
game was State's ninth, mark-
ing the mid-point of the 1968-
64 season.
‘It took five minutes before

either team could score in the

Pack Loses Fourth

Sixth
victorywithaburstoflfipoints
while holding the Birds to five
points. At this point, State led
.at 32-29. The State rally ended
with five minutes in the game
when the score was 41-41. The
Pack went scoreless for the next
four minutes to give the Game-
cocks the ball game.

Senior Pete ‘Auksel led the
Wolfpack with 12 points, follow-
edbyMattockswith 11 andLa-
kins with 10. The State fresh-
men and varsity teams will
travel to Chapel Hill Wednes-
day night to meet the Tar Heels.

11:00 AM. - l0:00 P.M.
525 HILLSBORO ST.

contest. The Gamecocks took 0
their 2-9 lead and held it ACC Standlngs
throughout the first half for a Conf. All
22-16 intermission advantage. , W L W L
Both teams played a “slowdown” Duke ........... 0 0 10 8
type of basketball which ac- Maryland ....... 8 1 8 5

. counts for the low score. South Carolina . . 8 2 0 5
South Carolina increased their Clemson ........ 8 8 5 7

lead to eight points after five Wake Forest l 2 5 8
minutes of the second half with Carolina ........ l 8 8 4
one field goal for a 24-16 score. State ........... 1 4 5 4
The Pack then made its bid for Virginia ........ 1 4 8 8

We welcome you . .
la hasWWto or» “Opera
Jeaefi' when [eel Wdo

W . . “Open
Also private dialog ream

Siturdays -'Tll 11:00 PM.
RALEIGH, N. c.

Mon., Tues., 8: Wed. night—-Spaghetti Night

LARGEST am . . . l
January

8W

SALE

Large selections
in every department .

‘ SUITS. . .
herringbone, Cheviot, twist, all three-placed.
Regularl riced to $95.00. Now beginning as ,

v low as $2330. .(enti're stock)
SPORTJACKETS . . .

camel hair herringbone, shetland, all tradi-
tionally tailored. ularly priced to $65.00.
Now beginning at $2 .00. (entire stock)

SWEATERS . . .
including camel hair, cashmere, Iamwaool,
in both v-neck and cardigan.
to $39.50. Now beginning at
stock)

SLACKS . .. .
twills, reverse twists,
traditional.

ricedularly
8 63 entire

whipcords, fiannels, all
ularly priced- to $24.95. Now ‘

beginning at S .30.. (entire stock)
ALSO..-

shirts (large collection). ori inally priced to
$8.95. Now beginni
savings on neckweor,

at 3.49. And large
, and 'rainwear.

. DON'T MISS m

i

finally film’s flier
HMdStdeCellags‘

"Tankers Win Fourth

Over Clemson, 55-34
State’s swimming team won

its fourth meet of the season
Saturday afternoon with a 55-84
victory over Clemson. The Pack
won the ACC swimming cham-
pionship last year and has suf-
fered only one defeat thh seap
son, the loss being to Maryland.
The Wolfpack won first place

in ten of the eleven events with
Bill lchinty and Howard win-
ning two events and sophomore
sensation Pat Gavaghan setting
a Clemson pool record in the 200
yard butterfly event. Gavaghan
set the conference record in this
event twice this season.

menummm:uo

ghan; 100 freestyle—IcGinty;
200 backstroke—Paolatti; 500
freestyle—Howard; 200 breast-
stroke—Derby; 400 freestyle re-
lay—Loomis, Huck, Roman,
and Paoletti.
Clemson was confined to a

single first place in the meet,
which came in the diving com-
petition.

Jaaaasy I), I”.

The fourth intramural aha.-
pionship will be decided what
the top two bowling teams in
the dormitory and fraternity
leagues meet tonight.

In the dormitory league, Bran
gaw North #1 and Bagwell are
the two finalist, while Pi Kappa
Phi and Theta Chi will decide
the fraternity crown. .

Phi Kappa Tan and Sigma Phi
Epsilon, last year's first and
second place teams were both
defeated in the semi-final round

rut recumclan

Bowling Finalist.

Meet For Crown

‘ Once In A lifetimeSale

5mm may. gm 13. I964 M"

Specially Priced - $1.75 to $5.50

., N».H' I, ‘1,
i 7.?1/ /

' 1/ \.
V. \e. I‘ ‘—7‘ ‘L‘

I “Egiiuivlll-I-I L“
i/ ’v' "--'I III|

l
"in'l‘" -'ulggflmll .l

199 BRIEF CASES-

AT

' ll[i If l :;

THE

, .

(Chartellg'
a each
It's run 5'.”
fret not I"!
still. ’01-, 3M"! ”'3

The price is inspirational. tool BIC is the world's finest writing instrument—casts
only 19¢. Only BIC is guaranteed' towrite first time every time. BlC's “Dyslnlte” loll
Paint is the hardest metal made by man. MoBlQnowatyourcsmpusstore.elc "Crystal";19¢. BIC pens available with blue red M and., , . . anon. ink. inU.S.A. 'For replacementsend pen mum-alertness.mantel.

‘AfIJ Wif‘ouf‘ L‘s-S!
I'IIIII'r-afienelf



immature.
" inthe respective institu-
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. e. which they represent. but
“an entire board would act
aolaunitinmokingchansel.

_ markdowns-mW”
chine. thatthe issue misht be

into the ”and?!
‘ihirehnmold-thmqm

wouldn't know.” Accordi'ne*0
”Algnolds, theossociationhso

not been in contact with alumni
dithe University at Greensboro.

Consolidated University Presi-
at Friday, when contacted,
stotod, that Edmund Aycoclt
had discussed the proposals with
hill, and that while the Board
of Trustees was unable to con-
sider the proposal during last
”day’s meeting, a meeting was
scheduled with the board March

i'—f

CAMERON

VILLAGE

Raleigh. North Carolina

TIIIvTIGNNICIAN
January I), 1’“.

*tonightat'lpminwniddlck.
Allmembersareurgedtoat-
tendthisimportontmeetingto
elect new ofl'icersandconncil
members. Dr. Hadleywmbo
available to answerqlleofim
mdtodiscusstheEEcurrico-
lum.

O O O O 0
Therewillbeameetingofthe

Graduate Dames at 8 p.m. in
rooms of the Student
Union. Mrs. Clydo Lots will

on“Tho Mouth-to-Mouth
liethod of Artificial Respirat-flan”

'2': _: e 3: :3-
Thosnow Skiing Chili: will

meet Wednesday to organisea
trip to New Hampshire during
semester break;The meeting
will be held at 7 p..m in Bar-
relson 113. ' r 3

-:i ' e" e,“ e‘n "
A pair of brown-rimmed big-

focals has been lost on catnp‘ns'.
The finder is asked to contact
Garland MacAdoo at TE 2-9339.

.0...
A tie clasp was found in the

indrmary Wednesday night. The
owner may claim it upon identi-
fication at the inilrmary.

vCampus Crier
The Animal Science Club will
meet Tuesday night at 7:00 in
Polk Hall. Olices's for the next
semester will be elected.3 0 O O 0

Applications for Goodwife D’t-
plomas are available at the Main
Desk of the Union. Deadline for
applying is Wednesday. Diplo-
mas may be picked up at the
Student Government Oflice in
the Union.

AANC Show

In SU Gallery.
'l‘hoAssodatedArtists.of

North Carolina will open its
fishth Exhibiting Members
Show at the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union Gallery Sundoy.

Approximatdly' 200 works will
khe entered in the show. Judging
of the works will be tomorrow.
The opening and reception for

the exhibition will be held from
3 pm until p..m Sunday. The
Board of Directors of AANC
will also hold a meeting Sunday.
in the Union in conjunction with
the opening.
The reception and exhibit are

open to the public. The works
will be displayed until Febru-
ary 4.
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William E. Tont of the North
Carolina State Student Supply
Stores has been recognised for

cle to “The College Store
Journal,” a national magazine
published by the National Asso-
ciation of College Stores, Inc.

Tent, who until his resigna-
tion this week was director of
purchasing and merchandising

ply store, received a $25 cash
award. His article appeared in
theDecember-January edition
of the magazine under its regu-
lar “Pick-N-Promote” feature.

editors, the feature is “designed
to make possible a helpful shor-
ing of experience and know-how
among college store personnel.”
‘Tant has ‘accep’ted an appoint-

ment at a junior college in
Miami, Fla.
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Recipientsofthegraatswill

be amonneed in the spring.
Each student chosen for the
programwillreceived32,400per
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When the University 'of Nevada

John attended one of Western

EnglneorlngReoearchcentor. Princeton. N.

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

He’s finding it at Western Electric,

Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only theflrst 1
big step in the looming program he envisions for
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essen-
tial to the development of its engineers—and is
helping John in furthering his education.

Graduate Engineering Training Centersand gradu-‘
ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid
TUltlon Refund Plan, John is working toward his
Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning
engineer developing test equipment for the Bell
System‘s revolutionary electronic telephone switch-
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awarded John ing system.
if yousetthe higheststandsrdsfor yourself both

educationally and professionally, we should talk.
Western Electric’5 vast communications lobes
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides
many opportunities for fast—moving careers for
electrical. mechanical and industrial engineers.
aswellasforphysical science, liberalartsand
business majors. Get your copy of the Western 5
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Placement Officer. Or write: Western Electric
Company, Room 6405. 222 Broadway, NewYork
38, N. Y. Andbesuretomforaporsonal
interview when the. Bell System recruiting team

1 visits your campus.
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